
HOW MUCH ARE YOUR DOORS COSTING YOU?
[HINT: YOUR COSTS DON’T STOP AT THE DOOR.]
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UNDERSTAND YOUR COSTS
Identify common performance issues, and calculate 
how much these issues are really costing you and your 
customers with the costs/savings calculator.

CALCULATE Z-AC SAVINGS
Interactive costs/savings calculator makes individualized 
savings calculations for you, and your builder and dealer 
partners.

SEE Z-AC IN ACTION
Get the top-level information you need to better 
understand how Z-AC works. 

PUT Z-AC TO THE TEST
Get a behind-the-scenes look at the extensive Z-AC testing 
performed at our on-site, industry-leading facility, as well 
as all certified testing results. 

MAKE A MOVE
Want more information? Download literature directly from 
the app and contact an Endura Sales Representative with 
the click of a button. 

Are you and your customers throwing money out the door?
Calculate true costs and see how much Z-AC can save with the new interactive Z-AC web app from Endura.

Z-ARTICULATING CAP SILL™

The Z-Articulating Cap Sill™ is a self-compensating cost-
cutter that reduces the time and expertise needed to 
install a door unit, preventing performance issues that 
lead to door unit failure, and eliminating costly service 
calls, all while outperforming all others.



Are you and your customers throwing money out the 
door? Calculate true costs and see how much Z-AC can 
save with the new interactive Z-AC web app from Endura:

It’s more than a web app—it’s an interactive sales
tool you can use to calculate ROI at every level.

ENDURA Z-AC WEB APP

$  SHOP ASSEMBLY COSTS
$  SERVICE CALL COSTS
$  Z-AC ROI

CALCULATE
PREHANGER:

$  SERVICE CALL COSTS
$  Z-AC ROI

CALCULATE
DEALER:

$  INSTALLATION COSTS
$  SERVICE CALL COSTS
$  Z-AC ROI

CALCULATE
BUILDER:

CALCULATING ROI WITH Z-AC

www.ZACSaves.com
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Innovation protected under patents and patents pending in U.S. and Canada.
See www. EnduraPatents.com.
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